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Stamping

Tool and Die

Advanced press control system
streamlines processes and
increases production rates

Design-and-build specialty tools along
with single-hit and progressive dies

45-800 ton press capacity provides
flexibility and dependability for
small and large volumes
One-stop supplier with
sub-assembly services, finishing
and line ready packaging

Utilize sensor technology to protect
tooling during production and improve
production quality
In-house die maintenance provides
quick turnarounds and improves
tooling longevity

Leading the way with
technical expertise

Design Assistance

Fabrication

Extensive design-to-production
project management

Fiber laser cutting equipment
produces parts precisely,
quickly and consistently

VISI-Design in 3D provides
comprehensive plans during
the building process
Innovative and cost-saving designs
are driven by the manufacturing
experience of our designers

Toll-Free: 1-800-779-3566
Phone: 262-703-0455

Expanded bending and forming
capabilities with customized tooling
from in-house tool room
Prototype small and large parts
with accuracy and consistency
for complete repeatability

W194N11811 McCormick Drive
Germantown, WI 53022

Innovative manufacturing solutions.
Customer-focused. Premium quality.
Customers receive upfront technical
assistance from design to production
with a single-minded focus on delivering
high-quality stamped and fabricated parts
with repeatability. The die building and
maintenance capabilities of our in-house
tool room features hands-on craftsmanship
and technology.
Embracing the newest technologies
improves our efficiency and collaboration
on the manufacturing floor. A cloudbased ERP system provides real-time
production data ensuring on-time
delivery of defect free parts.

Quality utilizes computerized audit checks
to ensure every part matches its print. The
CMM and Faro Arm are precision tools in
our Quality lab that measure and test parts
both in-process and for final inspection.
For over 50 years we’ve been combining
the brightest people with the best equipment
to reduce customers’ manufacturing costs
while improving throughput and part quality.

“Ultra helps look at what can be changed
to make it easier to manufacture. And that
leads to quicker turnarounds and lower costs.”
— Magna-Matic Corporation

Family-oriented core values guide our employee and customer relationships:
Strive for Excellence · Live the Golden Rule · Be a Go-Getter · Work as a Team

Toll-Free: 1-800-779-3566
Phone: 262-703-0455
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